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We are proud to say… 

 

 Stars of the week in Dragonfly are:  Clara and Macie 
 Star of the week in Otter is: Jack B 
 Stars of the week in Kingfisher are: Oakley and Rory 
 Headteacher awards: Alfie S, Amore, Arthur, Josh, Macie, 

Max C, Seren and Zack – all for healthy eating week. 
 Best class attendance: Otter – 100%! 

 

A message from Mr Barton 

Thank-you to all the Kingfisher parents and families who were able to attend 

the class assembly this morning.  It was amazing to hear in one assembly 

about the many different events and activities the class has participated in 

this year, and we’re only half-way through! I am very proud of all the children 

here at Pensford, not least the oldest ones who always set a very good 

example whenever they represent the school. 

This morning we heard about everything from maths competitions to sport 

and from trips out to the planetarium and theatre to just how much the Year 

6 children enjoyed supporting their buddies in reception.  In fact, the full list of 

events that have stuck in the children’s minds this year is below.  I believe that 

it highlights how much work Mr Miller and the team around him have put in to 

ensuring that the curriculum and school life in general are engaging and 

enjoyable for the children. 

So far this year, Kingfisher children told us that they enjoyed: 

 the trip to @Bristol (and especially the planetarium); 

 building their own rockets; 

 being buddies to the new reception children, and playing with them in 

the playground; 

 the specialist gymnastic coach teaching the class in term 1; 

 the tag rugby at Chew Valley (and making it through to the next stage 

in March); 

 the trip to Life Skills; 

 the extra maths lessons with Professor Evans, and the maths 

competition at Monkton Combe; 

continued… 



 learning to code using Scratch, and setting up their own computing 

club; 

 making a large-scale Trojan horse in DT, as part of their topic on 

Ancient Greece; 

 learning how to divide fractions(!); 

 forest school; 

 performing their Christmas songs in the Memorial Hall; 

 taking part in netball club and the success they have had in 

competitive matches; 

 inter-house sports competitions in gymnastics, netball and basketball; 

 swimming at Hengrove and learning tumble-turns; 

 learning with Bath Spa Teacher, Miss Flanigan – especially the Mayan 

mask-making and learning Spanish with her; 

 after-school clubs “ranging from Judo to street dance”; 

 winning the league in the Chew Valley football competition, and 

looking forward to the results of the other league in which they have 

lost only one game; 

 the African drumming workshop; 

 coaching in cricket and in ‘sit-down volleyball’; 

 learning about local history in the church rooms; 

 setting up our new eco-team and reaching the top of the league in 

this too! 

That’s quite a list, I’ll hope you agree! If you would like to see some photos of 

some of these events, you can look at the Kingfisher class page on our 

website, where (from the Week 5 update) you can download the PowerPoint 

presentation from this morning’s assembly. 

Enjoy the weekend and we look forward to seeing everybody back on 

Monday for our last week of term.  School finishes at the normal time next 

Friday, 9th February and we are back for Term 4 on Monday, 19th Feb. 

Mr Barton 

  

http://www.pensford.bathnes.sch.uk/Learning/Kingfisher-Class/


Otter Class Swimming Lessons – Term 4 

At the request of parents, Otter Class will now be attending Hengrove Leisure 

Centre for the first 4 Monday mornings of Term 4 – a letter has been emailed 

home detailing the activity and payment information. 

Parents Evening Term 4 

If you still have to book an appointment for Parents Evening on either Tuesday 

20th February or Wednesday 21st February, please pop into or phone the 

School Office. 

Uniform For Sale 

Feel free to pop into the School Office to purchase second hand uniform for 

a small donation. 

Similiarly, if you have any uniform your child has outgrown, please feel free to 

donate to the school. 

Farewell and THANK-YOU to Miss Flanigan and Miss Nash… 

As we said last week, today we had to say goodbye to our two Bath Spa 

Teachers, who have been carrying out their first school placement with us as 

part of their PGCE course.  Since they arrived in October, both teachers have 

really become a part of the school and added so much to the learning in 

both Dragonfly and Kingfisher.  We wish them the very best of luck as they 

move on to other schools to continue their teacher training and thank them 

for all the excellent work they have done at Pensford. 

… and hello to our new Bath Spa students 

Next week we will be welcoming Molly Cherry and Ruby Maynard to 

Dragonfly class on Tuesdays for 10 school weeks.  They are also studying at 

Bath Spa, for a degree in Education Studies, and will be supporting the class 

in roles similar to that of a teaching assistant.  Also on Tuesdays, Grace Harvey 

will be working in a similar way in Otter, as will Charlotte Parsons in Kingfisher.  

On Thursdays, Otter will also have the benefit of a fifth student, Katherine 

Ullyett, and Kingfisher will be joined by a sixth – Faith Collett.  We are glad that 

our developing relationship with Bath Spa University is providing so much 

extra support for the children and we are looking forward to helping these 

undergraduates with their studies too. 

Next term we will also be joined by another Bath Spa Teacher on a PGCE 

course.  Caitlin Murphy will be teaching alongside Mrs Rawlinson in a similar 

way to that in which Georgia Nash has been working.  We look forward to Ms 

Murphy starting with us on Monday, 26th February. 
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